The Novel Today

J M Coetzee

The following is the le~l of a talk given &L Lhe 1987 Weekly Mail Book Weck in Cape Town.
Speaking as a novelist, I would like to make some observations on the relation of novels
and novel-writing to the time and the place in which we live. Whal is it that I and other
writers are doing, I wan! to ask, when, as people making our own history or people living
out the history of our time or people en mired in history or people undergoing the night·
mare of history, depending on how one sees it, we write these long prose works that we
call novals? he we trying to escape historical reality, or, on \he contrary, are we engaging
with historical reality in a particular way, a way that may require some explanation and
some defence?
I need hardly say that this is a question that has been addressed by novelists and
theorlsts of the novel since at least the time of Cervantes. This new thing, this new
genre, this 'novel', they have asked• is it a kind of hi.story, a fictitious hislol)', whdi, 'wtiile
in one sense nothing but a lie su~ed out of the writer's thumb, is also, in an Aristotelian
sense, 'truer' than what we usually call history because it deals with the undertying patlorns of force at work in our privaie and public lile, in contrast to straight OI' orthodox history, which unavoidably has to deal with mountains of events withoU1 detectable pattern,
with brute contingency?
Neither is there time, nor is this the place, for me lo make a plea !or the higher truth of
fiction, even i1 I were inclined to do so. Instead I would like to narrow my fOOJs consider•
ably and talk about the novel and history in South Africa today, and in particular about
what 1see as a tendency, a powertul tendency, perhaps even dominant tendency, to
subsume the novel under history, to read novels as whal I wiU k>osely call imaginative investigations of real historical forces and real historical circumstances; and converS6ly, lo
treat novels that do not perlorm this investigation of what are deemed to be real h1Storical
forces and circumstances as lacking in seriousness.
In the position I am calling into question, then, the novelistic text becomea a klnd of
historical te>:t, an historical text with a truth-value that requires a fa.irty sophisticated mode
of interpretation, but one that compensates for its dubious truth-status by pertorming
certain functions that orthodox history has difficulty with. For example, orthodox history
does not have the means to give the kind of dense realisation of lhe te>:ture of life that
the novel, or cenain kinds of novel, do so well. And history does not have the formal
means to explore, except clumsily and 'from the outside', the individual experience of
historical time, particutarly the time of histori::al crisis.
We are r.ot - I should make it dear - talking about what used lo be caDed "!he histofc.al
novel' , the novel that sett-consciously and on the basis of explicitly historical research
sets out to re--create on its own terms a given time in the past. We are talking about novels that ongage with or respond to, or are said to engage with or respond to, the aocalled historical present. We are talking aboU1 novels that engage with lhe historical
present, but we are not talking about all such novels. And here we reach a crucial point.
There are some novels that fit better in the hi.story dauroom than olhera, aome novels
that supplement the history text bener than othera. Why ia the point CNCial? Becauu a1
certain timsa and in certain placea • and thia le one o1 those times and pl.ac:,e. - the novel
that supplements the hi.story te.'d has attributed lo it a greater truth than one that doea
not.
Now, the argument I want to conduct is only peripherally an atgumenl about tnrth,
about greater or lesser truth. It is an argument ab:::>U1 &upplementarity, whdi I will put in
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lntenaa Ideological preaaure like the present, when the space in

1ch the novel and hlslo,y normally coexist like two cows on the same pasture. each
'!ding !ta own busineu, ia squeezed almost to nothing, the novel, it s.eems to me, has
'y two options: supplementarity or rivalry. It cannot be both autonomous and supplenta,y. ,r the novel aims to provide the reader with vicarious first-hand experienc.e of

1

'lQ i~ • c«tain h~tOficai ~ime, embodying contending force& in contending characiers
I filhng our expenence wrth a certain del'l6ity ol obeaNation, "d • regards this as its goal.

or

histhe rMt • for wha1 I will call its principal structuraiion - depending on the model
. - then Ila relation to his1ory is a.ett~en1ly a secondary relation.
What, by contrast, would be mean1 by a novel that occupies an autonomous placo.
le~ I caJ a nval t:, hislory?
mean· 10 put it in ita strongest form• a novel tha! operates in terms ol its own proce11 and iaaues in ita own conclusions, not one that operates in terms of the proce,s cA h ~ and eventuaies in condu&ioo& that are checkable by history (as a child's
X>twoitt • ched<ed by a achoolmistreaa}. In particular I mean a novel that evolves rts
_paradigms and myths, ii_ the proc,888 (and here i5 the poin1 at which true rivalry, even
lty, p e ~ ente1'8 the paure) perhaps goirg so far as to show up the mY1hic stalus
stOI)' • in other words, demythologising his1ory. Can I be more specifk:? Yes: !or axle,• novel lhld le prepared to work i\se/1 out outside the terms ol dass contlid race
lict, 9e~r a:inllic1 or any other of the oppositions out of which history and th~ his:,J diaciplrnes erect themselves. (I need hardly add that to claim the freedom to de1. • or better, re-think • such oppositions as propartied/prope rtv;ess
1l88rkclonised, maaculinelfeminine, and so forth, does not mean that one falis ba~
matically. on moral oppositiona, open or disguised, like good/bad, life-did/death-d1rec:ted, humarvmedlanical, and so fonh.)
'hy •hould a novelist • myself · be speaking here • the Ba.Xler Theatre - in terms of
-y ~ the diacourae of his1~? Because, as I suggested earlier, in South Alric.a the
isa110n of the novel by.the dl.SCX)urse ci history is p<oceeding w~h alarming rapidity . I
<therefore· to use a f11Jure • as a member ol a tribe threatened with colonisation. a
iOr:ne of ~ e ~em~rs have been only too happy• as is their right - to embrace
rnity, to rellnqurah their bowa and arrows and their hula in the wilds and move in
the apac:loua ~ of the grea1 historlcal m)1Nt. I apeak, moreover, on an occasion
Jed by an active and unashamed proponent of this c:obnising process, lor a record
, I have every reason to expect, will be recuperated by next week into the diss of hlst.o,y. I do not even speak my O'M'l language. Thia la not an occasion, let me
::1 )'OU, Id which ltorytelle,- have been Invited to tell stories or poets to read poems.
wge II to ~ree.a whai are called Pl'Obiems and ia&ues. I speak, therefore, a fragile
1nguage with very little body, one that ia liable, at any moment, to !ind ~sett flat•
and tranela!ed ba:k and down into the discourse of politics, a sub-discourse ol lhe
:fN of history. Let me therefore hasten to get lhrough with what I have to say be·
11 flattening takes place.
n not making a µCea for_the art I p<actiae. The novel, storyleltlrg in general, will a!:,e able to take care of Itself. The problem I am addressing is not stories or even
;, bu'I at)petlt~, and the ~ropriati.ng appetite of the discourse of history in
:ar. I am l)Olnt1ng out there 1a a banlefiekj, hard though that may be to believe. I am
:> ~ eome of lhe
ci fOfCe on tha1 battlefield.
yteDrng e.an take care of Itself. la thia true? Have censors been so ineffeciual
&fl.er oentu,y? YH, they have. They ate '°'effectual because, in laying down rulo~
riM msy net tranagreN, and en!orcing thea.e rules, they fail to recognise that the
1
ot etoriM llee not In their transgreaaing panicular rules but in their faculty
,g and changing their own rulee. There le a game going on between the covers o1

nne,
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the book, but it is not always the game you think it is. No man er what ~ may ap~ar !,
doing, the story may nol really be playing the game you call Class ConHici or the g;·
called Male Domination or any ot the other games in the games handbook. Wl"liie it ··
certainly be possible to read the bool< as playing one of those games, in reading rt in '
way you may have missed something . You may ha11e missed not just something, you r
have rnissad everything . Gecause (l parody the position s.omewhal) a story is not am
sage wilh a covering, a rhelorical or aesthetic covering . It is not a message plus a resk.l
the residue. the art with which the message is coated with the residue, forming the s·
ject matter of rhetoric or aesthetics or lrterary appreciation. There is no addition in stor ,
They are no! made up of one thing plus another thing, message plus vehicle, substr
lure plus superstruciure. On lhe keyboard on which they aro written. the plus koy de
not work. There is always a dif1erence: and the diHe1ence is not a pan, the pal1 left beth
aher the subtraction. The m,nus key does not wor',\ either: the ditterenc.e is everything
Storytelling (let me repeal my sell at the risk of boring you) is not a way of mai<ing mr
sages more• as they say• •effective'. Storytelling is anolher, an other mode of thinkinl)
is more vonorablo than hi~tory, .l:; ..rnc1onl as tho cockroach. Nor 1s this primiliveness :t
only way in which stories resemble cocl<roaches. Like cockroaches, stories can bo cc
sumad. All you need to do is tear ott lhe wings and sprinkle a little sall on them. They a
nourishing, to a degree, !hough it you are truly looking for nourishment you 'NOuld pro
ably look elsewhore. Cockroaches can also be colonised . You can capture them 1n
cockroach trap, breed them (quite easily), herd them together in cockroach farms. Ye
can put pins through them and mount them in cases, w,th laboLs. You can use their win~
to cover lampshades with. You can do minute dissections of lhoir respiratory system,
and stain them, and photograph them, and frame thorn, and hang them on the wall. Ye
can, if you wish, diy them and powder them and mix them with high expbsives and maJ.
bombs of them. You can even maxe up stories aboU1 them, as Kafka did, although this :
quite hard. One of the things you cannot· apparently - do is eradicate them. They bre&
as the figure has it, like flies. and under lhe harshest circumstances . It is r.ot known k
what reason they are on the oar1h. v..hich would probably bo a nrcer place - certainly a
oasior place 10 undorstand · without them . It is said lhat lhey will still be around when w
and all our artefacis have disappeared.
This is called a parable, a mode favoured by marginal groups • groups that don, havo
place ln tho mainstream. 1n tho main plot of history - because it is hard to pin down un
equivocally what the point is.
ln the end there is still the difference between a cod<;roach and a story, and the drf
lerence remains everything.
Why am I saying these things? In particular, am I saying !hem in order to distanca my
self from revolu1ionary art and ally myself with those people who think there is nothin~
nicer lhan cuddling up in bed with a novel and having a good old read, people who, ~
they will say, see quite enough of reality on lhe streets, thank you? I hope not. I reiterat,
the elementary and rather obvious point I am maxing: lhat history is not reality; lhat histori
is a kind of discourse: that a novel is a kind of discourse too, but a difierent kind of dis
course: that, inevitably, in our cu~ure. history will, wrth varying degrees of lorcefulness,
try to claim primacy, claim to be a master-form of discourse, just as, inevrtabr,,, people like
myself will defend themselves by saying that a history is nothing but a certain kind a!
story that people agree to toll oach other• that. as Don Ouixoto argued s.o porsu-,sivoly
but in tho ond so vainly, tho authority of history lies simply in the consensus it
commands. The categories of history are nol privileged, just as the categories of moral
discourse are not privileged. They do not reside in reality : they are a cortain oonslruction
put upon roafity. ! seo absolutely no roas.on why, even in the South Alrica of tho 1980s.
wo should agree to agree that things are otherwise. In pat1icular, I do not see why Iha
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, .. ,.canlM 10 be anyone•• handmaiden, nor do I see why there should, here and now, or
,. ~( ~ ·ii·ainy time, b the laked anythng, be agreed to be a moralOrfum on lhe kind
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. -~:-~·,:::; The Taper (2e.12.84)

·. ·.· ~ Jt is better, wrote the fiery sage.
.
._-:-·_:: '/\•- ~many than to burn. So much formamage.
·t ·· ,:,.
"_
'- t
._.__.
' 1~ souJ ,
.•,,·-~1;.;:;
>·5o-~u..
~ fior warm th . I , s101p
_. , ;,~•):•:·-•a:__;ahan tquaad with a man ofboly learning,
.,.._.;:\_.:... a man of cool, high ways and cloistered nights.
:'t:'H'~-•-:.Tbe stm, it ac:ems, though radiant, arc cold
•;,"1'~ .i•t~\ . -.a _.1,,:._
A_.,:_
• •.': ·'·.:;.1: ,< 11111111 wuu,;;; u .nn, ....... wm~o.
,,.;,-..:1- ,.. .
Yet who am I

-.. -:- ··.· · to speak of stm - for am I not a candle
•."':1'- --~:: .. -:. set m 10ft, deep, fragrant earth, and warm
J:~f.;_;:- · · · . wish lonely light beneath the stellar dust?
. . _~/~_/' Each shrinking nightfall thus it is with burning ·.· :· .:·_··: _. dnnn me closer to the beckoning earth,
-<-.:.~-/\· lhalldraw me down upon her till I am spent,
-►~-,~•;· ,.. ;~and still, and cold, and darlt with night'& mute, vaporous
e

'·,:... ~~· ~: dad:nea1.
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So much for me. How it may be

'""!!" :'. . wldi meb:on and moons I cannot aay.
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